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Coal and Iron Mines

in German Lorraine

Sold by Baron Wendel

Amsterdam, Oct. 14. The Im-

mense coal and iron mines and
smelting works owned Baron De
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Aerial Warfare Almost

From Hoyr of Their Ar-

rival in France.

Correspondence of Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. .Americans who

join French escadrilles, can from the
moment of their arrival take part
in bombing expeditions, thanks
to the sound training they have re-

ceived, say French aviation
ties. The work dl a single group,
that under Major Vuillamin, may
be taken to illustrate this statement.

During the bombardment of a
. battle field, Second Lieutenant Bon-til- s,

the observation officer having
been killed, his pilot, Second Lieu-
tenant Halley, an American, al-

though himself severely wounded
in ihp arm miirrmAA in Kn'tMrlnn

Wendel in Lorraine have been sold
to a German syndicate for the nor-
mal equivalent of $65,000,000, on thev
ground that they were chiefly owned
by French citizens. The process by
which this great property was trans-
ferred from French to German own-

ership is called "compulsory liquida-
tion.

Baron De Wendel, reputed to be
one of the richest men in Europe,
was chief owner of the Lorraine coal
and iron fields. His possessions in
German Lorraine have long excited
the cupidity of the German capi-
talists. The potential ore supply in
this field alone has been estimated
at $1,900,000,000.

'

The property was divided by the
Germans in two groups. The iron
fields were sold to a steel combine
fc 50,000,000 marks. The smelting
works and coal mines were pur-
chased for 210,000,000 marks by a
syndicate headed by Councillor
Vonraumer. The state reserved the
right of participation to the exte
of 51 per cent in the purchase of the
properties.
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body of his companion back into

,the French lines. Halley brought
down a German plane that day.

Second Lieutenant Lloyd Schaef-fe- r,

observation officer, was severe-
ly wounded in a fight, gaining a
citation which spoke of him as "an
American observation officer of the
very first rank, giving fresh proofs
of courage and admirable coolness
each day. In full battle he carried
out IS bombardments at low aiti- -
tude."

Major Vuilleman has cited Harold
Wilson Andrews, second lieutenant
observation officer, as "remarkable
for dash and skill. Always in the
breach, since the late German of
fensive, he has taken part in sev-
eral fights. He returned from one
with 19 shell splinters in his plane."
Andrews was attacked in one in-

stance by 18 enemy machines but
succeeded in getting away. The
next day he brought down an ene- -

, my plane.
"Officer pilot of great courage and
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Lieutenant Pilot William Hoevel statistics it is an indisputable fact
that the Spanish Influenza Epidemer, after several months' work with

the American Ambulance, enlisted
n the aviation, won a citation fjr ic which is now .sweeping all parts

of the country is daily claiming far
more victims than German bulletBARON BEAN Anyway It's a Bird Drawn for The Bee by HerrimanCopyrlgbt, ,118, International Newa Servlc

us work in nine bombardments on
the battlefield. Having brought
down an enemy in one fight, he
returned with nine bullets in his

1on the battle fronts of Europe. Al-

though civil and military authorities
have succeeded in checking the dis-

ease in some localities, it is growing
worse in others and continues to

machine.
, Lieutenant Pilot John Glover is
another American cited by Major spread at an alarming ra'e. That

the disease can be avoided there is
no longer any doubt. According to

formes Polur (mr'5 qoit$1 Ifwe. bit (y s, sois)ah youico uiisHfiDU (ohJIk .
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vuiliemin as always ready to start,
and always vo'unteering, has given
every day fresh proofs of the won eadine authorities the powers oi

resistance of the human system can
be so perfected that it can throw
off almost any infection, not even

derful qualities of his race.

Hun Prisoner Trades
His Decoration From excepting Spanish Influenza, which

is one of the most contagious dis-

eases ksown.
It is persons who are sufferingKaiser for Cigaret from lowered vitality, who arc weak

and rundown and who have not tha,a n -- ;:,. u ... c.,.1. in -- .
man prisoners captured in the recent
iignting, wno have arrived here.
show a surnrisinc denreriatinn nf

. the once coveted iron cross. One of
them traded his decoration for a
cigaret and an American officer who
accompanied the captives from

, France said several of them spoke
slichtintrlv of thp war tnl-- hi-- .

stowed upon them by Emperor Wil
liam. ' -

A marked change in the demeanor
of the new prisoners was also no- -

, ticeable. Instead of the' arrogant Drawn for The Bee by HerschfeldABIE THE AGENT Copyrlgbt. 1918. International Newt Servlcana almost insolent manner which
characterized their nrederpssnrs
when the Germans wer sweenincr
everything before them, the latest
contingent seems humble and crest-
fallen. Almost tVPPV ntfirrr anH nna
4
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in 10 of the men wore the "ibbon of
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the iron cross.

The tobacco famine which exists
. among the prisoners makes it easyfor American soldiers to collect

souvenirs. The Germans will partwith almost any of their belongings

strength to throw it off who are the
earliest victims. Persona who have
bad colds, who are suffering from
catarrhal troubles, or inflammation
of the mucus, membranes , are es-

pecially susceptible, as the inflamed
mucous membrane linings of the
nose and throat are an open door
to the germs. This condition is al-

most always accompanied by a
weakened condition of the

If you are suffering from any of
these symptoms, nothing on -- earth v

will build you up and strengthen .

you like Tanlac, which contains the'
most powerful tonic properties
known to science.

This statement is easily proven
by the fact that Tanlac is now hav-

ing the greatest sale of any system
tonic in the history of medicine. In '

less than four years' time over Ten
Million Bottles have been sold and
the demand is constantly increas-i- n.

Thousands are using it daily
for the above troubles with the
most astonishing and gratifying re-
sults.

Tanlac increases your strength
and weight and creates a good,
healthy appetite for nourishing
food. It keeps you physically fit
and helps every organ of the body
perform its proper function In the
natural way.

In connection with the Tanlao
Treatment be sure and keep tha
bowels open by taking Tanlac Lax-
ative Tablets, samples of which are
included in every bottle.

Tanlac is sold in Omnha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-
pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Ten-
iae representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company In South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and tovn hnughiut the '
state of Nebraska. Adv. .

iora pacKage ot cigarets.
, American troops are leaving here

for France daily with bands playing
and flags flying.

Record Crops Are Grown by
the Allies in Mesopotmania

Washington, Oct. 19. Despite the
fact, that war has been raging
throughout Mesopotamia and that
many of the inhabitants abandoned
their homes and holdings, the soil
of that region has been made to add

. a large share of the world's produc-
tion of foodstuffs for 1918.

A report from Consul Oscar S.
Heizer at '

Bagdad tells of record
crops in many parts of the land of
the caliphs. The British army au-

thorities are given credit for much
of this production. As a result, it
is estimated there will be a surplus
of 120,000 tons of barley and wheat
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after supplying the needs of the cml
inhabitants.
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Porto Rico Sends Much

: Tobacco to U, S. Soldiers
(Correspondence Associated Press)

San Juan, Porto Rico, Ot ""
Thousands of nnnrt '

Rico's favorite "duke," guava paste
and jelly, and thous-i.- uj v.
Rico cigarets will be sent from the
island by the Red Cross to the sol-
diers on the fighting line in France.
A campaign for contribution! has
already begun.

Last year, the Porto Rico chapter
sent 25,000 pounds of paste and
jelly to France.

A committee on tobacco has been
organized to get together material
to manufacture smokes for the sol-
diers.

Russian Pretends to Be Czar
and Urges Peasants Reyolt

Amsterdam, Oct 15. Beariotr a
remarkable likeness to the late Em-

peror Nicholas of Russia, a pre-
tender who claims to have escaped
from bolshevik bondage and to be
the former emperor is reported try-
ing to bribe peasants in the Vladi-m- er

district of Russia to revolt
against the soviet government, ac-

cording to the Vetshernaya Ogni, a
Petrograd newspaper. The impos-
tor is said .0 have abundance - of
money and to have claimed h va$
seeking 'rernge among bis "faith-i- s!

peasant."

Little James has outgrown that high chair; that old couch might not fit your sitting room, but it does fit in an-
other home; those pictures laying in the attic would look fine on the wall of Mrs. Jones' dining room. There are so manv
articles that are essential to other folks. THE BEE "SWAPPERS' COLUMNS" will tradl it for something you needOr you can get the cash by using the FOR SALE COLUMNS.
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